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portion as may be agreed upon of the 
lands by this act granted to the corpora
tion of the city of Victoria, with or with- 

. . a , « out money consideration; and the said
rlilC ZI rriVPfî lands, when so granted, conveyed or
■ »** ■ 1 leased, shall be held by the said Cana

dian Pacific railway company as the 
— site of a tourists’ hotel, and appurten-

_ ___ , , ances, according to the tenure of such
Draft of Aflreemeilt rorwaroec grant, conveyance or lease.

From Montreal For Consider- it shall be lawful for the city of vic- 
rrom iviontreai ror vuiioiuci t0Tia to p.ant aîd( by way of bonus for

atidn of Council. the promptness of the construction,
maintenance and operation of the said 
tourists’ hotel, the following exemptions 
from taxation for a period not exceed
ing fifteen years, namfly; A total or par
tial exemption from all taxes, rates, 
assessments and impositions now or here
after to be levied, assessed and imposed 
in the city of Victoria upon lands and 
improvements and upon personal prop
erty, and from water rate or charge for 
supply of water.

4. It shall be lawful for the council 
of the corporation of the city of Vic
toria to make, and from time to time to 
alter, by-laws for the purposes of carry
ing into effect the powers by this act 
given to the said corporation.

terrible blow on the forehead, which 
did not break hone underneath, but 
caused the temporal bone to cave in un
der the force of the jar. Just how the 
shooting occurred in this tragedy he is 
at a loss to determine.

The theory of Dr. Gladding if 
strengthened by the fact that inside the 
barn the police found an ugiy-looking 
dub—a short pièce of a pole, which had 
been split down- the centre. Every inch 
of the ground outside the barn and In 
the immediate vidmty of where the 
body was found was gone over, and 
within ten feet of where the mans 
head had rested in a dumb of grass was 
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found another club, 
piece of pine, which had recently been 
-used as a stake in a field. Dr. Gladding 
considers these clubs valuable evidence, 
and further states that they may have 
been the instruments with which death 
was inflicted.

The Brennan barn is a large but dilap
idated structure standing alone in the 
corner of the field, and- faces San Pablo 
avenue, one of the busiest thoroughfares 
in Berkeley. It is the resort of tramps, 
and nightly gangs of these wanderers 
congregate in the place. On numerous 
occasions the neighbors have driven 

„ nvia.va Dally l crowds of tramps from the bam and
('From F^da7‘ , ■ ... it more than once these vagabonds have 

Captain Tom ^®ward, of this city, turned on ftose wbl0 attempted to eject
who was Pr°™ne“‘-^£.“ai‘anthe Reti them. The authorities believe that the 
he having been pajunaster_ini tne lmknowu feU iuto the hands of desper-
River Expedition a . p nidation! the ate criminals and was lured to the bam 
"r®r “ JS of Manitoba-has been to be robbed. They also believe that 
first^Ler“?eîtUelev California, and the pistol found in the dead man s hand 
hS^body has been 'lying unknown and belonged to him, but was forcibly taken 

since at the morgue in the from him, for between the two cart- 
Oalifornian town It was not until the ridges which were exploded there re- 
San Francisco papers with reproductions mains one in perfect order. The pistol 
Iff photographs of the dead man and de- being a self-cocking firearm, it would 
tails of the articles found on the remains -have been necessary to hold the trigger 
•were received in this city, that his iden- ÿaek with one hand and1 move the cylm- 
tity was learned. Friends and relatives ^er around one notch in order to prevent 
identified the pictures in the San Fran- ^e discharge of the unexploded cart- 
cisco newspapers as those of Captain rjdge. This could not have been done by 
Howard—and not until then was it the man himsedf, ae the first bullet would 
known in Berkeley who was the victim un(joubtedly have rendered him uncon- 
of the unknown thugs, who had seem- scioiig Another feature is the manner 
ingly lured him behind a barn and frac- -Q the pistol was found in the
tured his skull with some blunt instru- dead man’6 hand. Instead of being 
ment. Seemingly he was tightly clasped in the rigid death grasp,
murdered and robbed, for not a cent was ,t wag j^eiy hanging on -the forefinger 
found on the dead man, although not the ^g^t hand. The authorities be
long before he had disposed of BOme ]ieve that after killing the man, the 
mining interests m the Klondike district, ^ dereTS piaCed the pistol in the man-

B* » “*• ■»•'« *“■* “
”” "“I-.-. „„„ „„ i,

citv where they are now prostrated well-made garments and seems to have 
over the sad news, which was broken been in fairly prosperous circumstan- 
to them vesterdav morning by Rev. J. ces,” says the San Fran casco Chronicle. 
H. S. Sweet, of St. James’ church, James “When he was picked up he wore a tan 
Bay, at whose church the wife and box overcoat over a light tweed suit. His 
daughter of the murdered man were at- undergarments were of good material, 
tendants. the pale blue shirt showing the name of

There is little count as to the identity “R. J. Hooke, Montreal,” a clothing 
of the murdered man and with the re- firm in Canada. He wore low-cut shoes, 
ceipt -of the telegrams sent yesterday, black socks and had a light cloth cap. 
morning to the chief of police at San ■(bjg pockets were found a number ot 
Francisco, through the local chief of | objects, hut no money and no papers, 
police, the murder mystery, which, since , -p|10 absence of all cash and every 
its occurrence on Friday last, has been | SCrap o.f paper is regarded by the cor- 
puzzling the authorities of Alameda j oner-fi office as one of the proofs that the 
county, will be at an end, in as far as : unfortunate met with foul play either 
the victim is concerned at least. No,before his death, or afterwards, at the 
trace has yet ben found of the mur- j hands 0{ thieving ghouls, who found the 
devers, who are generally believed tojiave |<;orpge and cobbed it stealthily. If they 
been tramps who killed the late Capt. were thieves, they neglected to take all 
Howard for the purpose of robbery. the TaiUables, for the silver shirt studs,

There are several things found on the the rolled-gold eye glasses, the silver 
remains of the dead man which go to -watch ichain and gold guard and seal 
show that the body is that of Captain are ali lefti Besides these objects, there 
How-.rd. His ring is one factor in prov- were gueb trinkets as a small boue- 
iug identity. On his body was found a liaudled knife a keyring with two small 
rang with a crest—a lion holding an at- k a small corkscrew, a glove-button- 

. l^lls ,ls, the Howard crest, and er, nau-cleauer file, tan gloves and a 
lus wife and daughter in this Çity are f 6teel one-foot rule, besides pen-
Ano t heraif a c tor " in ÏÏ? acclStfon^f gL™*#* ti»’sfn Fitncis^

lausaiito and return,’ with a <*ndue- 

and collar bore.his initial “H” and be- tors punch in it, was also in his pocket, 
sides other lettering the number 2026. Danndry marks on hisshirt “5^ collar 
Enquiry at the office of the Victoria were as follows. II, ‘P’112, ^326 and! 
•Steam Laundry company shows that this 5-326. The size of his collar was 15 .

The man seemed to have bad no hand
kerchief.

“O. A. Carman, iwho conducts a saloon 
one block south of the scene of the 
.tragedhr, is the only person who seems 
to have met the unknown man on the 
day of his death. He identifies him as 
the same man whom he met in the San 
Francisco Revenue office a few weeks 
agio while obtaining a liquor license. 
Yesterday he came into the saloon 
shortly before 11 oclock, and, after 
making a careful inspection of the bar, 
remarked that Carman had been suc
cessful in obtaining his license. The 
conversation then drifted into matters 
pertaining to other saloons in the neigh
borhood and in regard to the mile-limit 
speak-easies in the East End. 'Hie 
étranger explained that he was visiting 
in Berkeley for the day, and, after rest
ing about the place for an hour, starred 
hack toward the town in the same direc
tion he had originally appeared. He did 
not buy a drink, and only asked for a 
drink of water. Carman did not see 
him again until this morning,, when he 
saw him dead. From the testimony of 
Mrs. Charles Wilson, who lives north of 
the Brennan -bam, two shots were 
heard in the vicinity last evening be
tween the hours of eight and nine. 
.Nothing was done by the Wilsons to
ward investigating the origin of the 
shooting, and they had no knowledge of 
the tragedy until today, when they 
were told of the occurrence. All trace 
of the stranger between 12 o’clock, when 
he left Carman’s, and1 8 o’clock, the 
supposed hour of the shooting, seems to 
have disappeared.

“The dead man seems to have been an 
Englishman oi a Canadian. He was 
of heavy build, weighing about 180 
pounds, and 5 feet 8 inches in height. 
He would be about 60 yea re of age. His 
hair was grey, sparse on the crown. He 
wore a mustache and’ a small goatee, 
and his face bore a three days’ growth 
of beard. He had a florid, blonde com

plexion, and blue eyes. ” 
plexion, and blue eyes.” 
man was gentlemanly in appearance, 
and his natty suit of grey tweed, his 
light overcoat and his spotlessly clean 

man’s linen gave evidence that he was a per
son of refinement, but his identity is as 
closely shrouded as though his body had 
never been discovered.

Went to California to Dispose of 
Mining Interests and Met 

Death. Force
ÆL The Rody-te-Serve towel
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(From Friday’s DallvP 
Yeàterday Mayor McCandless receiv

ed the draft agreement citing terms on 
which the C.P.R. will proceed with the 
construction of a tourist hotel on the 
James Bay flats. It is not materially 
different in intent and meaning from 
what was proposed by the city council 
and it is not thought that any serious 
obstacle will be in the way of submit
ting a by-law to the ratepay 
early date The Mayor and 
will hold a special meeting to-day to 
consider the agreement. The prompt 
manner in which Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy has attended to 'the matter of the 
preparation of the agreement removes 
all doubt as to the bona fides of tne 
•C.P.R.’s declarations in the matt'*", 
much jubilation prevails in consequence 
amongst all classes of citizens win ie- 
cognize the importance of the scheme to 
Victoria , .

As indicating the terms which are . . , ,
about to be finally agreed upon, it will A heavy crop of fruit is in danger ot 
be remembered that early in June the spoiling lor want of sufficient ney> to 
following proposition was submitted to (gather it. This is the information 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and his asso- brought down by Mr. R. Falmer, 
elates: -, provincial fruit inspector, who returned

1. The Canadian Pacific railway com- today from a week’s visit to the iu-
panv undertakes to build a tourist hotel teriar, says the Vancouver Province, 
in Victoria, to cost not less than $300,- In an interview with a Provmee repre- 
000 upon the reclaimed lands known as sentfttive, Mr. Palmer stated that there 
the James Bay embankment. To fur- was a -great demand for help fa the har- 
uish, operate, and maintain the same as vest fields in the interior. He had just 
a first-class tourist hotel up to the same spent some time in Vernon, Kelowna 
standard as the Chateau Frontenac in all(j Summerland, and said that the far- 
Quebec.- merg in iSummerland alone could give

2. The city of Victoria to grant unto employment to over 100 men for the 
the said company all that piece or parcel next m0nth.
of land with a frontage of 400 feet, or farmers there are very anxious

8ssrsr«rJS6BMe!S5$
accompanying map, and colored green 60 men in that gicmity. 1 have 
and containing four and a half acres, or ranged with the lx f. ±l. tor 
thereabouts, as a free site for the said $6 for parties of men going up to any
hotel. of these points. Those who go up can

3. To exempt the company from tax- have the option of returning in a montn
ation for a term of 15 years. at the same rate. ,,

4. To exempt the company from the “Crops? They never looked better, 
payment of fees for the use of water con,tnmed Mr. Palmer. "Haying is a
for ordinary domestic and bath (not uttl late_ but tbe wheat crop is going to Report of the Executive Com- 
swimmmg) purposes, for the said term be spiendjd. The area under cultiva-1
of 15 years. ...... , .. tion around iSummerland and Vernon

5. The city of Victoria to make the year is also greater than ever. Fruit
new street known as Hotel street, and cr0IJ ^ be at ]east 25 per cent, heav- 
to continue Douglas street through to . than ever this year, and expect 
Belleville street, as shown on the said Manitoba nd the
“e^f'wide and° to" be mahftafned by the Nort^est Toraitorie* ^vrill commence 
city free of cost to the company. “ ^fTL^he SLSZ SS£% wiU

be a great season in the interior.”

R. G. Cunningham, in referring to the 
shipment of furs which arrived from the 
North in the Boscowitz, stated last even
ing that their value is fully $23.000, and 
-djqs jaqijn^ -pajjodaj sb 000‘8I$ ion 
ments are to follow.. Mr. Cunningham 
when seen at the Vernon last evening 
spoke rather discouragingly of the first 
run on the Skeena. The season has fceea 
very backward, and the peculiar weath
er conditions have been detrimental to 
the salmon run, Port Essington has 
been very busy, the hum of industry and 
progress being everywhere discernible.

A pleasing incident was the visit of 
the" Indians from New Metlahatlah, 
Alaska, to Port Essington on the 4th of 
July. This is the first visit of Dr. Dun
can’s Indians to British Columbia since 
1884, and was made memorable by the 
cordial and fraternal spirit manifested 
on all sides. The Indians from New 
Metlahatlah came in a large excursion, 
which they organized. They seemed to 
be highly delighted with their reception. 
In the evening there were fire works 
and a band concert by the fine band 
composed of players from the visiting 
Indians. This band plays up-to-date 
music in a very creditable manner. Mr. 
"Cunningham said that the Dr. Duncan 
Indians were attired in well-made and 
fashionable garments, their intelligence 
and deportment reflecting great credit 
on their teacher and guide, the venerable 
Dr. Duncan. In the evening the In
dians were tendered a banquet by the 
prominent men of Post Essington. The 
visitors were cheered on their departure. 
iNow that the breaeh has been healed, 
it is expected that there will be many 
occasions when friendly visits will be 
exchanged with the New Metlahatlah 
Indians.
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BE CHARLES TOWNS. DECEASED.The Victorian was-Sv 8. Co.’s vessel, 
fuming Vancouver Island coal. All versons having any claims Against tlie 

estate of the above-named deceased, are re* 
q si red to send particulars thereof to the

Steamer Oregon has returned to Seattle Ster whTel “ vroZ/Z
Sd'fram “Arctic uortTonaKjeûlyai1to ^ ffie same^lJ ^rties cntilted toerl- 
Thi Oregon ren^to ttJ^rrival at Nome to having regard offiy to such ririms. 
J-uly 11. of the Empire Transportation , Bated the 10th day of Jllly, 1!»3. 
Company’s steamship Ohio. On the toi-
lowing day the Ohio left for St. (Michael. ! r»iîS?cu»or,n
The Aztec was stiM at Solomon river dis- ooaa vreoh. it. c.
charging, the Northwestern Commercial 
CompOTy’s steamship Manauense 
the only ocean going craft at Nome when 
the Oregon departed. She had crossed 
over from Siberian waters and was 
awaiting the pleasure of John Rosene and 
the Peck party. The Oregon saw nothing 
of either the Senator or the Roanoke.

Return log the Oregon brought $250,000 
<tf Nome gold. Off Unimak pass she en
countered fog. during which she had to lay 
to for about eight hours.

ConditioOREGON FROM NOME.

being CERTIFICATES OF IMPROVEMENT The Ro

“RALPH,” “PIIAIR,” “MOUNT SKIRT,” 
• LUBBE,” AND “TOLMIE” MINERAL 
CLAIMS, AND THE “RALPH FRAC- 
TiONALV’ AND “PHAIR FRACTION
AL” MINERAL CLAIMS.
Sitaate in Victoria Mining Dii vision. 

Where located:

sion “I visited Dew 
Kamloops, Yale, Oka 

. 'Nelson, Roseland, j 
Phoenix, Grand For] 
•brook and Fernie. j 
public meeting in j 
other pointe I met j 
mittees of the Com 
tions.

ETl*-
a rate of IMPORTANT TO

FRUIT GROWERS On Mount Skirt, near 
; Golds*ream River, upon Section VII, tiolil- 
| stream District, and Sections 28, 81, 88 and

RBSŒJBVE FOBtfE j I, Theodore Lu!,be.
The healthy body has a -certain amount Free Miner’s Oertificate No. B79556, acting 

of strength reserved in ease of emergency, a8 ag(mt f<yr Mary Phair, Free Miner’s Cer- 
attack by ddseoee or unusual physical ex- t;ficate No< B79550. Caroline A. Iubbe, 
haustion, without this power of resistance Sî)eclal Free Miner’s Certificate N. 5U1L 
a person is an easy prey to -every m that and ^ H Burns. Free Miner’s Certificate 
comes along. By enriching the blood and No BÎ9587, intend, 60 days from date liere- 
creatiDignew nerve jœlls, Dr. Chases Nerve Q, to aw>ly t0 Mining Recorder for a

wateJ Certificate of Improvements, for the >ur-
and fills the body with the vigor and vital- obtaining a Crown Grant of the
Ity that overcomes and defies disease. above claims.

: And further take notice that action,
under Section 37, must be-commenn-d be- 

i fore the issuance of such Cerf titivate of 
Improvements.

Dated' the 160h June, 1903.
THEODORE DUB BE.

Agent for Mary Phair, Caroline A. Lubbe 
and Gavin H. Burns.

-o
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of his chronic pan] 
Liberal. It is doing 
good.

mittee of the Provincial
Association,

At the regullar quarterly meeting of the 
B. Ü, Fruit Growers’ Association; Iteld at 
Peaehland, the report of the executive 
committee was presented as follows:

1st. That 25 packages of fruit be sent 
tc the local exhibition at Regina, Indian 
Head. Deloraine and Mlnnedosa.

2nd. That the secretary be authorized^ to 
obtain the necessary fruit from different 
points in the province.

3rd. That Messrs. Palmer, Smith and 
Brian dr 1th revise the annual report.

4th. That Mr. Palmer be requested to in
terview the Dominion Express Company 
re a reduced rate on exhibits.

5th. That we recommend a continuance 
of the sabscription to Bradstreet’&

Mr. Chaplin moved, and Mr. Maxwell 
Smith seconded, the adoption of- the re
port. which was carried.

Mr. Maxwell Smith moved, and Mr. 
Palmer seconded. That the secretary be 
instructed to tender the hearty thanks of 
the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association to 
Mr. J. -M. Robinson and the fruit, growers 
of Peaehland and Summerland for the many 
kind courtesies extended to the visiting 
members.. Carried.

n 6. The city of Victoria to make such 
building regulations in the sale of the 
lots fronting on these streets and the 
company’s property, as will prevent any 
building being erected thereon that will 
be a detriment to the property of the 
said company.

That the agreement as it will be fin
ally drawn will differ very little from 
the above in its main terms as indicated 
in the reply of Sir Thomas Shanghnessy, 
who said : “Our board has adôpted the 
hotel project on the general lines indi
cated in the letter of Jnne 1, signed by 
yourself and the other members of the 
eojnmittee. We may wish to offer some 
suggestions about making one or two 
of the streets somewhat wider. The
clause about water and taxes will re- A Campbell,, who is at the Do- 
qmre to be more clearly defined Of millio6 is the owner of a claim in the 
course it is understood that the city is newly4isc0Tered Poplar creek, in the 
to do all the requisite filling to bring the Lard'au wbich> if surface indications 
lots to the level contemplated by the are any ’criterion, should develop into a 
plans, and is to be turned over to the rieh p^pOSition. Mr. Campbell stated 
company completed in this respect. Ex- th t s‘ome o£ the accouatsappearmg: in the 
eeptmg in so far as we may be able to were highly colored, though it
save filling in flonnectiom With the found- ]'g ’true tbat tbe specimens of quartz 
ations of the bimlximg.. ’ inspected from various stakings were

Authority to grant the concession to marvelously rich. For example, one 7- 
the C.P.R. was obtained in a special act jDcb streak had assayed 11920 to the 
passed at the last session of the Legisla- ton. Values varied, however, for one 
ture, the provisions being as follows: 8-foot lead only assayed from $4.00*0

Firstly, all that piece of land describ- $8.00 to the ton. 
ed as follows: All that the lands on Mr. Campbell thinks that Poplar creek 
the foreshore of James Bay, in the har- will produce some very rich, mines,, the 
bor of Victoria, and in the land afore- auriferous bearing rock being every- 
time, and now from tinte- to- time cover- where in evidence, and the gold so easily 
ed by the waters of the said bay, and discernible that it can he picked out rot 
the land from the extreme end of the the quartz with a knife, 
said bay and on the shores of the said A rush to the camp is now in pro- 
bay now covered by mud and refuse, gress, fully half of the stampeders being 
heretofore known as the Mud Faits in from Spokane and neighboring places 
James -Bay Victoria harbor (save and in Washington state. The boats are now 
except such portion thereof, if any, as making three trips from Nelson and: 
is within the provisions of the Statute Kaslo each week, and supplies are boil]g 
of British Columbia, chap. 45 of 1892), hurried into the district by the locators, 
and all of which land is shown and col- who are energetically beginning to de- 
ored pink upon the map signed by the relop their properties.
Hon. VVilmer Cleveland Wells, chief 
commissioner of lands and works, and 
by Charles Hayward, mayor of the said 
city of Victoria, and filed in the depart
ment of lands and works at Victoria, 
the twenty-sixth day of April,. 1Ô01.

Secondly, also all those pieces or par
cels of land, being all that portion of 
section VI., Victoria district, lying to 
the north of Belleville street, and now 
in the city of Victoria, and that other 
portion of said section VI.,. Victoria 
city, particularly described as follows:
Commencing on McClure street,, twenty 
feet two inches north from the southeast 
corner of lot 1270; thence southerly 
twenty feet two inches to said: southest 
corner; then westerly, along the southern 
boundary of said lot 1270, twenty-eight 
feet five inches; thence easterly twenty- 
seven feet to the point of commence
ment,—

Is hereby granted to the corporation of 
the city of Victoria to grant, convey «or 
lease (at such rent, for such term of 
years, and upon such terms and condi
tions as may be agreed upon.) to the 
Canadian Pacific railway company, such

1 : Auction Sale■o
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POPLAR CREEK NOTICE.

The ‘‘Copper King.” Copper Qpeen,” 
“Nonesuch.” and “Klondyke” Mineral 

, claims, situated in the Victoria Mining 
! Division of Chemainns Di-strct, on Mount 
! Brenton*

Take notée that I, P. J. Pearson,, fftee 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79564, Intend, 611- 
days firom date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- 

_, « , , ,. —. provements, for the purpose of Obtaining a
At his- Auction Rooms, Columbia Street. C)0Wn Q.rant 0f the abo-ve claims.

New Westtotestert B.C.. on Friday the And further take notice that action under 
25th day of September. 1903. at 12 o’clock section â7 must be commenced -before the 
noon the following property: , i8SUance of such oertificate of improve-

ments.
Date this 8th day of June, 1993.

P. J. PEARSON, 
Applicant for Owners of

Farm Property
■

There wK$ be eflered for sale by Public 
Auction byVisitor to tbe City Teds of the 

Marvelous Assay 
Values. JOHN A. LEE

was the number given to the late Capt. 
Howard on the books of the laundry. 
Mr. Cave, clerk at the Vernon and Dal
las hotels, also finds identification in the 
fact that a folding steel one foot rule 
was found. Mr. Cave said yesterday 
(hat he had often seen Capt. Howard 
with such a rule, and on more than one 
occasion it had been loaned te him.

The costume worn "by Capt. Howard 
«wae similar in every detail to that de
scribed by the newspapers of San Fran
cisco as having been «worn by the vic
tim of the thugs in Alameda county, 
and there are still further circumstance 
which tend to confirm the identity of the 
deceased as Capt. Howard. On part of 
his underclothing was found the name 
of (R. J. Tooke & Co., the well known 
Montreal haberdashers. When Capt. 
Howard went from Victoria to seek to 
dispose of Ms interests in hydraulic 
«round in the Yukon, it was to Montreal 
that he went, and where he was «well 
and favorably «known, ilt is probable 
that he purchased the garments in 

■question when visiting the Eastern Can
adian city. It is stated that he wore 
"Vusset gloves, and in this connection, 
those who knew the dead man say that 
Capt. Howard almost invariably wore 
a russet glove.

When the remains of the late Capt. 
(Howard were found, it was thought 
that he had committed suicide, for a 
revolver was found held loosely in the 
hand of the dead man, and there were 
two bullet wounds in the head, the 
skull being badly fractured. «It was 
soon shown, though, on investigation, 
that a most brutal murder had been 
ommitted. !
The examination of the head proves 

that the bullet wouuds were uot the 
direct cause of death, for the skull was 
found to be deeply fractured. The frac
ture began at a large depression in the 
forehead and continued back over the 
right temple, behind the ear and into 
the roof of the mouth. TMs was uot the 
result of a fall, but was caused by a 
heavy blow struck with some blunt in
strument. It is likely that the fracture 
was made by a blow with the butt of a 
pistol, and the handle of the weapon 
which was found in the dead 
hand fits snugly into the hole. And, 
again, there are several large abrasions 
above the depression which were evi
dently caused by blows over the head, 
for these appear on the top of the skull, 
aud were certainly not the result of a 
tall.

i commen

AIJ. AN«D SINGULAR those certain par
cel» or tracts of land and «remises situate,
Ivtne.’ and «being la the (District of New 
Westminster. In the Province of British 
Columbia, and being composed of Lots
eu“bCra28)“C Flftv-tbree “«31 “nd Notice Is hereby given that 60 days alter 
the morth Ninety-six acres of Lot Nnimber aP
D?^TlreNewBWertSStereDi^tÛllconn I^ perSon ^purchase the following 
taining 388 a-eres. more or leas. There described land, situated at the mouth of 
are about 76 acres under cultivation, with, ^ear river, Portland €anal, Lascar Dis- 
ti&ni' and' house on the- psoverty. trict: «Commencing at a post marked .1.

Fô* terms a«nd conditions of sale aimly ! "W. S.’s & W. corner, then-ce N. 49 chains, 
to the undfersigned. thence EL 20 chains, thence South 40 chums

thence West 20 Chains, to point of com
mencement, being in all 80 acres, more or 
less.

I It was then moved by Mr. W. A. Long,, 
of Peaehland. “That In view of the heavy 
loss incurred on certain shipments of. soft 
fault last season, owdng to defective ar- 
1 sagement» and the long time taken in
tranet. Resolved. That the Canadian. Pa
cific Railway Company he res-peetfuKly re
quested to arrange for the fastest possible 
time on fruit shipments to points in Man
itoba and the Northwest Territories, and 
to perfect arrangements for icing refriger
ator. cars of firult en route. ’

This was- carried unanimously.
The meeting then adojurney to meet at 

the call of the president at Duncan».-

I
I

CORBOULD. & GRANT. 
New Westminster. B. C.,

* Solicitée» for Vendors.
Dated this ISfclk day of July. A„D. 1903.

0-
J. W. STEWAJtT.

Bear River, Portland Canal, April 2ULh, 
1903.LIBERAL CANDIDATE 

DECLINES CONTEST
B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 

x D41 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments and House- 

hcWd Furnishings cleaned^ dyed or pressed 
equal' to new.

NOTICE.

The “Rose,” Daisy” and “King : Min
eral Claims, situated in the Victoria Min
ing Division of Shawnigau D>«trict, vn 

EX)R: SAXLK— Two-year-oM prize-winning , Mount:. Hatohate. 
legirtered Jersey bull; also four yearlings. | Take notice that I, P. J. Pearson. Free 
Five registered Jersey cows. Ten head Miner’s Certificate No. B793G4, intend sixty 
Jersey heifer». Ten grade Shorthorns, days from date hereof, to apply to tlio 
Collie pups. Glen Tana Farm, Box 1907, Mining Recorder for a certificate of im- 
Spotiane. Wash. j3 provements, for the purpose of ol>ta»«dng.

a Crowrn Grant of the above claims.
And further take notice that action 

der section 37, must be commenced befort 
the issuance of such certificatu- of im- 
prevements

Datedi this 17th day of June, 19UÜ.
P. J. PBAP^JN,

Applicant for Owners of Above Claim.

Manitoba Election Set For Next. 
Week Settled By Ac- " 

damation.
PERSOÏKA1.S

Margaret and Bobby, come home. Wm.ALASKAN CANNERS 
MAKE COMPLAINT

From. Oair Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, July 22.—Captain Jonas- 

sen,. Liberal candidate for Granite, where 
the election is scheduled to take place 
next week, has retired and will allow 
Haldionsor’s re-election by acclamation.

In Kildenan and St. Andrews, Odon- 
ohue, Liberal, and Grains, Conservative, 
were tie. The returning officer will give 
the deciding vote.

Chevrier, the Liberal candidate in. St, 
Bonifiée, has decided to ask for a. re
count of the vote polled in the recent: 
contest where Bernier, Conservative, 
«was elected by a majority of 1. 1

Ajl Edmonton despatch says: “News 
reached here of the death of Bishop 
«Glute, of Athabasca district, at Lesser, 
Slave Lake, two weeks ago. The Bish
op was 91 years of age and has spent, 
haft a century among the tribes in the 
far North, and before the division of 
•tha Athabasca district was coadjutor. 
Bishop from the Rockies to Keewatan, 
and south of the Mackenzie river.. On 
the division of the district, being; too 
infirm for active service he retained: the 
rank of bishop without a diocese and 
lived at a mission at Lesser Slave Lake.

G 17
a

WANTED-AGENTS.
THE: OftLY AUTHORIZED “LIFE OF IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.

POSE. LEO XIII." Written with the -----
enecuraaemeet. approbation and blessing ' Situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
of- Ms Holiness, by Mgr. Bernard Chemainns District. Where located:
. vL "v" ^iLaval), who for « -Sugar Loaf Mountain. Take notice that 

eight years lived at the Vatican as prl- j I. Sarah Douiza Bevins, Free, Miner's Oer- 
71a*e„^,etarTeato the Pwe' ™8, dÿ-| tifitate-No. K74361. intend, sisty days from 

aatbor was summoned to ■ date hereof, to apply to the Mining IV - 
aDD®lnte,f ^ the Pope as his corder for a Certificate of Improvements, officii» biographer. The book is dedl- the mirnose

ÂT CrdK Gib-Grantof to-eaf^ve claim, 
nons. and enaorsea cuy Donato Sbarritti. I , , ,. . , .. . ..
Papal Deiega«te for Canada, and is ap- further take notice tbat ■

—ed end recognized bv all church au-1?®1" ®eetion S7« ,must ,be commenced before 
thorities as tbe onlr official biography of,the issuance of such Certificate of im- 
ttie- Bate Pope. Over 800 pages magnlfi- Piiovesaents. 
centlv illustrated. Best commission to Dated 
agents. Do not be deceived bv mislead- 
itig advertisements. Sell only toe official Notice is hereby given that. çlxty days 
Ififb by Mgr. O’Reilly. Elegant outfit after, date I intend to make application 
free. Send fifteen cents for postage Tbe,t0 the Lands and Works Department,tb pm 
Jbhn C. Winston Co.. Toronto. Ont. KÜ ' chase the following described lands, situ-

,----- —____________________________________ atedi near Hazelton, Skeena , river.. Com-
. — _ _ _ menoing at a post planted at the southeast

Chamberlains 
Remedies.

Say That the Regulations of 
Washington Government In

terferes With Profits.
«

,
:

of obtaining a CrowuA correspondent writing from Skagway, 
says: “That the cannerymen of Southeaatr 
era Alaska have a igenaihe grievance 
against the United States government’ i»> 
nnaetically «conceded by competent authori
ties. The law r>rohffbltlng fishing for sal
mon prior to July 1 has worked a serionte 
hardkhin on all the canneries. The hither
to profitable business of supplying the kiag 
salmon to the market Is aow a thing of 
the past.

■During the past few years there has; 
been a growing demand in the Eastern and 
European markets for fresh and mild-cured! 
king salmon: but the run ef these fine fish 
Is practically over before July 1. and! the- 
law prohibiting fWmg before that date now 
precludes any effort of the packers to meet 
the demand.

A number of the canneries of Southeast
ern Alaska, which have not made a spe- 
vialtv of the king salmon, are mot mate
rially affected -by the law., -but those lo
cated near the Stikine and Tatoi rivei» 
will suffer considerable Ibsses.

At Boca de Quadra. Metlakahtla and* 
-Lori n g few salmon "have put In an ap
pearance. The ca,nnery a Wtangel has^ ft 
pack of 14.000 cases. The canneries, at 
Taku harbor and Tabu- inlet have a small 
pack. The cold storage plant at Takir har
bor Us behind in its pack on nocount ot ip- 
ability to take the king salmon.

■Cannerymen are unanimous to’ the belief 
that the "law Should be abolished or chang
ed to permit fishing earlier in the year. 
Another problem that few cannerymen are 
willin or able to cope with Is the govern
ment regulation enforcing the selection or 
batcher- sites and tbe propagation of the 
red fish by the carmerymen themselves. Tbe 
consensus of opinion among the canmerymen 
is that the government Should operate all, 
hatcheries and tax the canneries for the ■ 
maintenance.

The United States fi^h commission steam- ^ 
er Albatross, having on board Dr. David j 
Starr Jordon and his distinguished scientific ^ 
associates, is to port. Since reaching Dix- « 
on entrance the Albatross has been bnsny 
engaged In visiting salmon streams, salmon 
canneries and in deep sea dredging.

Members of the scientific corps report 
that the deep sea work has been very in
teresting and. from a scientific standpoint, 
valuable. Many speetoe of vertebrates have 
been brought up from the waters of Dixon 
entrance. Behm canal; Clarence strait. Ka- 
saan bay and Eastern passage, some of 
which are thought to be new to science. 
In a number of dredgehauls a considerable 
quar” of shrimp came up. most of which 
the Albatross people say. passed through 
the galley to the ward room amd cabin 
tables.

Today Dr. Jordan. Dr. Evermann and 
several other members of the scientific 
corps left ever the White Passa rood fori 
White Horse, where two days will be spent 
in collecting fish from the lakes in that 
region.

Dr. Jordan leaves the Albatross on July 
.26 for 9«n Francisco, after which time the 
party will be under the direction of Dr. 
Evernmnn, of the ft Sty eu ftsh com
mission.

“At RevclFtoke. I 
standanl-bearor will I 
Thomas Taylor, tha 
He will he opposed I 
«Socialist, and .probaq 
lie, exjM. P. P. MJ 
resident of Revels to] 
actively engaged in d

24th day of June, A. D.. 1903.

“In Nelson and R< 
vative Associations 1 
cellent campaign woi 
both places has been 
there is every assn 
will go to the ■Cancel 
eral enemies have ü 
comfort themselves i 
there is internal strij 
!ings; hut when the <3 
polls the party will J 

“In South East 
^Boundary,
«been carried on, an 
dations are at wort 
a tic manner, 
shown in awarding 
and the liveliest ini 
welfare promises to 
very

| corner of Lot KM. tfoenee south to the 
soutibwest corner of the - Government Re
serve. thence east to the Hagwilget river, 
thcace southwesterly along the bank of the 
river to McCosgrle’s and Murray’s Lot 103, 
theece north 26.30 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence east 
to/ point of commencement, containing 16i> 
acres more or less.

-Capt. Thomas Howard, the murdered 
man, was a prominent figure in Montreal 
society in the sixties, a leader in all so
cial events and a universal favorite, no 
fashionable affair being complete with-, 
out him. He was one of the founders of 
the St. James club, the most exclusive 
in the «Canadian commercial metropolis, 
aud held a commission in the Victoria 
Rifles, Montreal’s crack volunteer regi
ment. In 18G9, on the outbreak of the 
rebellion in the Red River Settlement 
(now Manitoba), deceased joined the 
2nd Quebec Rifles, and, as Captain and 
Paymaster, served under Lord Wolseley 
one the First Red River Expedition, 
one of the most famous achievements of 
that great military leader. After the
suppression of the rebellion, when the <<T, .. . . A, „
province of Manitoba was created, Capt. ^ * 0.r tiie benefit of others, WnteB iMr.
Howard entered politics and held the pouglas, “I desire to state the results I 
offices of Minister of Public Works. Pro- derived from the use of Ferrozone. Two 
vincial Secretary and Provincial Treas- >*ear® -ago I was stricken with pneu-

n could have inflicted both urer at different times during the life of m<mia- So severe was the attack and
Wounds, In this connection the condi- the first legislature of Manitoba, under s? reduced was my strength that my
tion df the revolver is causing the Ala- the leadership of Hon. Henry J. Clarke, life was. despaired of. I had1 the very 
meda authorities some perplexity. The thejfirst premier of the province. In best medical attention, but made no 
weapon was an old 22-calibre, seven- 1875 Capt. Howard retired from active progress towards recovery. Wben re- 
chambered affair, with six cartridges in political life and embarked in business duoed to practically a skeleton, a kjml 
it. The two that had been fired were }n Winnipeg as a forwarder, in whidh friend told me of the remarkable powers
■separated in the chamber by another was very successful for some years, of Ferrozone. -An improvement began
cartridge which was untouched. ■ il, ^ ia the 80 s lie returned to Mont- almost at once. I gained1 steadily in 
Whether this was due to faulty mechau- J*eav where lie carried on a brokerage weight and strength until Ferrozone 
ism in the weapon or to some tamper- v\SvüCSS* UIlti discovery of gold in made me a new man. I will gladly 
ing with the revolver is not determined, r*.11 rvî„t tTy fortune answer inquiries from other sufferers if

Rut the most peculiar wounds on the rïnii fnr, no!". iie a5* they care to have further particulars
person of the dead man are bruises on Jml it w°ic6f^J1 hUf1C,i.grou?d> about my recovery. Ferrozone deserves 
his forehead, abrasions high up on the Af some of h U?in torPr?r triits ®reat measure ef success.” 
brow and a deep dent just above the tal‘ to aevc]on them that6This is but one of the many cases that 
bridge of the nose. Stilt more impor- to ,§an Francisco which has had are bein« cured every day by Ferrozone.
taut is the feature developed in the <uci, ;l pitiful and tragic ending T)p tr<îatlll®nt was ever known to supply
autopsy, when the right temple showed ceased was in his 59th rear, having bien a xJeak system eo quickly with strength 
evidences of having been crushed by })0in at Kingston Ont on June 2 1845 an(i,energy. No tome tides its work so
sometheavy instnwnent. This wound whence his father Henry Howard *M D ’ thoroughly. It is a specific for tired-
was wet visible before the autopsy, and removed to Montreal. In 1868 deceased uess’ langour, loss <rf appetite, weak- 
only .when the skm was removed from married Mirali Walters Dyde daughter uess after fevers, and all debilitating 
the sknii. did the tell-tale crack in the of Colonel Dyde, of Montreal,’who with «diseases. * Ferrozone makes you strong 
boueest^ppar. ^Moreover, the revolver three children, two sons and a daughter, and keeps you strong—in1 a word, it 
was -looser-in the man’s hand, as if it survive him. One of his sons “Atty,” assures health and costs but 50c. a box, 
had been .placed there after death. The a celebrated lacrosse and hockey player, or six boxes for $2.50, at any drug 
theory of T>r. G-ladding, coroner, is that is living in New York. Shirley, the other store. By maiî from The Ferroaoue 
the uflmtffffSilte man was lured to the sou is in Chicago and . Miss Cherrv Company, Kingston, Out. ti, i supply 
^>ot after dark by tiroes and struckta .Howard is with he- mother in this city, to-day without fail.

*".t. ^jnaa* - ■ xldi. ,«xobnd*.s. • ^ .
wiii"V havrtrfT" C.A7 .VOJtOO1 HC'irUCIl .ftdGJittllii O.t&id {fWHTMil X11 ; _ , L._____

voilât mariioisO vssi 0." on ebiiti-owü’ .n->inia&iO Jbeii us‘ Jod n üyotwîinifln e rfoul.
’ziaoTisatett brev. "tv lire mwnl. ; .taowdnoV o' dawnd' sn:iRmH)V.’ irnni' »d- it Av>v ti n^tqrau.i ; s.-l -xX. .utnjutoUt'j
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j tricken With 
Pneumonia

■o-
IWhen the tody was found teliind a big 

barn oil .Pablo avenue, Berkeley, on 
Friday last, it was lying face down 
and resting on the nose and month. The 
right hand, still clenching the revolver, 

doubled up under the body.
Two wounds above the right eye, one 

torn and gaping and- the other small and 
round, showed where the shots had en
tered. Evidently the two bullets had 
not been fired in exactly the same way, 
one being due to the pistol being close 
to the forehead and the other when the 
(weapon was some distance away. Both 
bullets ploughed their way into the 
brain, but did not pass through the 
head. The two holes are hardly half 
an inch apart, and it is regarded as 
singular and hard to explain juet how 
one

A SPBEID RUN.

Tletorlan Has a Race With, the Steamer
Cottage City. -, -, . .

NtffedafOT*theNb^ySrerdaymo'raj^^m. ■ l^Coughe, Colds, Croup and Whoop*, 
the Ocean docks, with. 65 passengers, in- i «C Cough. Price as cents: larsrosize soca 
eluding Prince Henry of Troyes. The J
steamer had a fair freight. When bound —- _
North she encountered the new car ferry : LBlinhltfUln1» Cellr riiAfara 'V Ictorian. and the two steamers had! a. ! ns ^ LDOIOTli
speed trial. The Victorian was bound te ; EM UlS^ThOea Mcmcdv.
Fort Gnichon. and when she came up with" 1U..1 ___.
the steamer Cotta«e City about a. mile this W iwwü CcmptaintS. Price 35 CCntBk 
side of Plumper Pass, the steamers had' a
C:o^e run together, but before turning off . rt. t___ m t
to go Into the Fraser -the Victorian had put vDlIIlDciialll 8 a8lH 08UD«.
a coople of miles between her and P~ C. An antiseptic Uniment especndly vaine.

blefor Cuts, Bruises, Sprain sand Rheoma- 
tism. Price 35 cents; large size 50 etmta.

Chamberlain’s Stomach asi 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Every one oi these preyaratione 
Is tnaranteed and U not felly sat- 
Isiactory to the purchaser, the 
money will be refunded.

EDWARD McCOSKRIB. 
Victoria, B. C.. July 8th. 1906._______Was Almost Ready to Die—Alonzo (W. Doug

las, of -Woodbridge. Was 
Saved by

Notice is hereby given that 69 days aft-v 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commit 
ssoner of Lands and Works fzr permissv-n 
to purchase the following described tni<-> 

:of land, situated ait the head of Naso^n*. 
I Gulf : Commencing at a post marked 
E. C.’s S. W. corner.” thence east v 
chains, theace nortiL 40 chains, tiienee west 
40 chains, thence so»th foMowung e»a?t nn* 
to point o€ commeacement, containing lo 
acres moae or less.

excel len

Ferrozone KeeI

start.
In Similkameen i 

te likely to be. the G 
He is looked upon a 
«fit men in that p

“Several names at 
ly Candida tee in tl 
terest in Greenwi 
them being I)rî She 
H. C. Shaiw and >1 
Intosh.

‘Un Phoenix, Mi 
Judge Williams are 
part in the fight, as 
ex-M.P.I’., and W.

“In Grand Forks, 
JFraeer, H. S. Ca 
and Mayor Burrill 
eervice, ably assiste 
a Stic friends.

“Splendid work i< 
Ymir riding and at 
nie. The executivi 
live onganizatious 1 
for months past an 
pleted preliminary 
Socialist candidate 
in Fernie, and a sir 
ly ibe adopted1 by t 
elstoke and Grand:

“In the course o 
Mr. Hawthorntliwa 
ganiziug on behalf 
is.announcing on at 
will be represented 
ings.

“I lea-e shortly 
tract, and on my 
once actively into
interests of the p

W. B. COLLISON
Nasoga Gulf. June 23. 1968.
Notice is hereby given that 60 days nf: 

date we intend te apply iio the 0hief Co: 
missdoiter of Lands andsj Works for 
mission to purchase the following desert®' 
tract of land, situated! at the head - 
Nasos» Gulf: Commencing at a post 
ed “W. N.’s S. W. corner,” thence ett 
40 claains. thence nortdi 40 chains, then1 
west} 40 chains, thence soutfh 40 chains 
point of coinmenceaeat, centaintog 1 
acres more or less.

Largest Safe of any Dentifrfee.

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

Prepared with QALVEBT8 Pure Carbolic. 
(The best dental preservative),

6d.. II; 1/6 and 5/- a lb.) Tins.
Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, 4c.
F. O. GAL VERT * Go.,

ENGLAND.

WM.
J. M. COLLIISON. 

Nasoga Gulf. June 23; 1963.
Mineral Act.—(Form F.) Certificate • ^ 

T mpr oveieente. Ntoticet iDdepenaem
Fraction Mineral Claim, situate in tiie ^ 
torla 'Mining Division of Victoria Distn; • 
Where located: Mount Sicker. Take non 
that T do this 4th of June, 1903, maxes 
plication for a certificate of Improvemen . 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B79^)9. lQtc • 
Etixt1* days from tbe date hereof^to aPP _ 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certifie*’ 
of Improvements, for the purpose of out 
Ing a Crown Grant of the above 
And further take notice that ,«ie
soction 37, must be commenced before ^
issuance of sudh certificate of ()
roent. Dated this 4th day of J;, * 
1903. For the Mt. S'cker & B. C. Dev .op 
ment Company. Harry Smith.

NOTICE.—Public notice Is hereby given 
that sixty days after date I intend to 
®PPly to thè lion. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur- 
•cliase the following described tract of land, 
to-wit. Commencing at a post marked P. 
Hickey’s S.E. coiner, thence S.W. along the 
shore of tbe Skeena river 80 chains, thence 
W. 40 chains, thence N. 80 chains, thence 
E back to the podnt of commencement, 
containing 320 acres more or less. The said 
land being situate iy> miles approx, below 
Aberdeen, and directly opposite Port Ee- 
sington, on Skeena river, same district» 
Staked tbe 27th day of April, 1903.

PATRICK HICKBXx
#
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